Caroline L. Reutter School
Reutter School Family,
The weather outside will be
quickly changing from hot,
steamy days to cool and
refreshing evenings that we are
accustomed to during the Fall
season. Please remember as the
calendar fills up, the greatest
gift that we can give to our
children is the gift of time.
Whether it be attending a Girl
Scout meeting, a township
football game, a Saturday soccer
practice, or reading their
favorite bedtime story for the
millionth time, our children
cherish the time that we spend
with them. Although we as a
staff are very appreciative of

your support of our fundraisers, we truly value the non-monetary
gifts you provide to us on a daily basis such as your warm smiles,
offers of assistance, kind words, and, most importantly, the chance
to work with your children.
The students are eagerly awaiting the start of our after-school
activities which begin this month. Some of the activities planned
include: drama, dance, book club, physical fitness, STEM, art, band,
chorus, academic enrichment, and homework club. Additional
information
pertaining to our
extracurricular
activities is included
on the school’s
website under the
parents/students,
activities listing tab.

Mr. Peters, Principal

Parents and
Students are
encouraged to check out the “After
School Activities Days/Times”
webpage under the Parents/
Students tab on the school’s website
for a
calendar of after school
club meetings.
The pick-up time for after school
programs is 3 PM.

Students Learn About Internet Safety and Coding
Students have been learning about coding and Internet Safety in their Technology Class lessons. Fifth grade students learned about digital citizenship and then composed their own rules
for an Acceptable Use Policy in small groups. They then compared their own rules with the Reutter AUP to see which group had the highest number of similarities. Students also began their
online coding course on code.org with an introductory
lesson on "functions" in code and their purpose. Pictured
are Fifth grade students working together on the new
Promethean board to solve coding problems in the first
lesson which is Minecraft-themed.
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Special Dates of Interest:
9/27

Reutter RAM Day

9/30

Character Development
Assembly

10/7—10/11 “Week of Respect”
10/9

Week of Respect Assembly

10/14

School’s Closed

10/11

Core Value Color Day
(Orange for Respect)

10/17

Bones, Belts, and Buses
Safety Assembly (Gr. 5&6)

10/25

Reutter RAM Day

10/26

Trunk or Treat

10/31

Halloween Classroom Parties &
Dance

10/31

Single Session Day
(12:10 Dismissal)
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A Note from Mrs. Zorzi, School Nurse
Vaccines
Sixth Grade students who
did not receive the statemandated vaccinations (Tdap
and Meningococcal) will be
excluded from school.
Please contact Mrs. Zorzi
ASAP if you are having
difficulties in obtaining
these vaccines for your
child.

Food Allergies
We have several students who have
allergies to peanuts and tree nuts, as
well as other foods. Please keep this
in mind when sending in snacks. We
are requesting no peanut butter,
peanuts, or nut snacks be eaten in the
classroom. These foods, of course,
can be consumed in the cafeteria.
Emergency Contact Information
Please notify the school when you
have a change in home, cell, or work
phone number so we can reach you in
the event of an emergency.

What’s Going On At Reutter School?
Students in Mrs. Riggione’s Homeroom worked collaboratively playing
“SEL Jenga” during their Morning Meeting Time.

Students conduct their final harvest in the school’s garden. Our
school garden is part of our school’s Sustainable Jersey Program.

Students enjoyed selecting books during the
PTO’s Annual Fall Scholastic Book Fair.

Stay Updated About Reutter School
Events and Instructional Activities

Follow us on
Twitter at
#ReutterRocks

Please support the Reutter School PTO!
Save-A-Round, Coupon Book Fundraiser * Currently On Sale through Sept. 30
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Reutter School Welcomes the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program
All schools deal with the issue of bullying. Reutter School has taken proactive steps to stop and prevent bullying
through the adoption of the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program. This research-based school-wide “systems-change”
program has been used successfully in schools with positive results.
This program is not a curriculum that students participate in for only a few weeks. Rather, it is a coordinated effort
by all the adults in the school to supervise and intervene when any bullying happens. As part of the program, students
participate in class meetings to learn about the effects of bullying, what they can do about it, and how they can work
with adults at school to put a stop to it even as bystanders. This program is about prevention and responsiveness.
Implementing the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program is a long-term commitment in which Reutter School has invested. Parents and the community can support the messages students are getting in school. Parents can talk to their children about bullying, access the resources on our website, and reinforce the lessons the students are learning in class
meetings. The community can help reinforce anti-bullying messages and social rules about caring for others as we continue to educate future members of the community.
Reutter School is a safe school with a positive learning environment. The OLWEUS program will further promote our
school’s vision and rules.
We hope we can count on you to make this a true community effort.
Sincerely,
Mr. Ted Peters, Principal and Mrs. Melissa Haige, Counselor
*******************************************************************************************
All students and parents are encouraged to please remember the four anti-bullying rules:
We will not bully others.
We will try to help students who are bullied.
We will try to include students who are left out.
If we know that somebody is being bullied, we will tell an adult at school and at home.

Reutter School Students Learn About Digital Citizenship
Reutter School students participated in a character development/digital citizenship assembly in September related to
treating each other with respect, cyberbullying, and online safety. The presenter shared with students the appropriate uses and dangers of the internet and online communication. IROC2’s mission is unique in that it communicates a
message necessary for Digital Consciousness™ that serves as the foundation for a uniform and proactive solution to
any digital issue. The Institute is an ambassador to Digital Enlightenment™, and desires to construct a global digital
community free of negative and sometimes irreversible consequences resulting from poor digital judgment.
This special presentation, culminated an opening series of lessons for Reutter School students about digital citizenship, especially upon receiving their 1-1 Chromebook devices. Teachers will continue educating students about this
important topic throughout the school year.
The Institute for Responsible Online and Cellphone Communication (IROC2) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit dedicated to helping Digital Citizens use technology and the power of Public and Permanent™ to open windows of opportunity - not close
them. Furthermore, the Institute's creation is based on overwhelming pubLearn More About Online Safety lic evidence that many individuals are not aware of the short and long term
consequences of their own actions when utilizing our world's rapidly evolving
www.iroc2.org
digital technologies irresponsibly.

https://beinternetawesome.withgo
ogle.com/en
https://www.google.com/safetycen
ter/
https://www.commonsensemedia.or
g/privacy-and-internet-safety
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Absentee Hotline: 629-9500 X3500

Reminder
AM Drop-Off Procedures
Parents wishing to wait
until 7:15 to drop off their
children are asked to park
in our parking lot.
This will allow parents
choosing a “drop-and-go”
approach to utilize the
outer lane of the circular
driveway in an efficient
manner.
Thank you for your
cooperation.

The school’s art program is working with "Art to Remember" fundraising
company to raise funds for their service learning, “Feeding Families”
project. Reutter School students are being asked to draw a picture of
their choosing on a designated piece of paper provided by the fundraising
company. It should be outlined so that the image pops out and is easy to
see as well as be very colorful. Students can use markers, crayons or
paints to color their image. In order to identify themselves on the artwork,
the students need to write their first and last name along with their
homeroom teacher’s name on the back of the image sheet in pencil. Students may also print their first name and possibly 2019 somewhere
on the front of the drawing but not close to the edge of the paper All
artwork will need to be submitted to the art room by October 10th. At
that time, Mrs. Rosa, CLR Art Teacher, will send all of the artwork to the
company where it will be posted online. Each student who submitted
artwork will receive a code (which you can shared with grandparents and
other family members or friends) so that families can look up your child's
artwork and order it on any of 40 different products, such as key chains,
magnets, pillows, t-shirts, etc. that you can purchase for your family or
give out as holiday gifts.
The money raised through this fundraiser will be divided in half; equally
distributed to the South Jersey Food Bank to help families in our area and
the other half to Heifer International, an amazing company that will help
us to feed and uplift the lives of families all around the world who are
struggling. With the money we raise, Heifer will gift several different
families with chickens, goats, pigs, cows and even irrigation systems;
whatever they are in need of. If a family receives a goat, for instance, a
member of Heifer will deliver the goat, show the family how to care for it,
milk it, make cheese and yogurt, etc. The family now has food to eat and
they can sell the surplus food for money for other foods, education,
clothing, etc. Instead of just being given food, they have been given the
opportunity to continually provide for themselves and others. The gift is
also continuous, in that any family participating, must gift another needy
family with the first female offspring of their animal and train that family
in the care, milking, cheese making, etc. and they then continue their gift
forward.
We thank you for supporting our art
program’s service learning project.
Please feel free to contact Mrs. Rosa
directly if you have any questions at
krosa@franklintwpschools.org.

Realtime Parent Portal
We are pleased to announce that
the Parent Portal component of
Realtime has been activated. This
feature will allow parents to view
their child’s school information at
anytime through the internet. The
web access for the portal is
https://fridayparentportal.com/fra
nklin. This link can also be accessed
through the school district’s web
site at www.franklintwpschools.org
under the “Parents” tab.
Parents will be sent their specific
portal code, user name, and password in order to log into the system.
For further assistance regarding
the Parent Portal, please contact our
Technology Coach, Mrs. Smith at
jensmith@franklintwpschools.org.
The mission of the Township of Franklin Public Schools is to develop the unique potential of each individual student and create global learners through a challenging and diverse curriculum in a
positive learning climate that promotes the development of the whole child and fosters respect for all students.

